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ABSTRACT
We describe solid-phase cloning (SPC) for high-
throughput assembly of expression plasmids. Our
method allows PCR products to be put directly into
a liquid handler for capture and purification us-
ing paramagnetic streptavidin beads and conversion
into constructs by subsequent cloning reactions.
We present a robust automated protocol for restric-
tion enzyme based SPC and its performance for the
cloning of >60 000 unique human gene fragments
into expression vectors. In addition, we report on
SPC-based single-strand assembly for applications
where exact control of the sequence between frag-
ments is needed or where multiple inserts are to be
assembled. In this approach, the solid support allows
for head-to-tail assembly of DNA fragments based on
hybridization and polymerase fill-in. The usefulness
of head-to-tail SPC was demonstrated by assembly
of >150 constructs with up to four DNA parts at an
average success rate above 80%. We report on sev-
eral applications for SPC and we suggest it to be
particularly suitable for high-throughput efforts us-
ing laboratory workstations.
INTRODUCTION
Within molecular biology and all of its associated sciences,
the manipulation, design and transfer of genetic material is
essential, in particular the assembly of DNA constructs for
the expression of recombinant proteins. Once discovered,
the ability to cut and paste DNA by restriction endonucle-
ases (REases) and ligase (1) has transformed molecular bi-
ology and enabled new means of diagnostics and treatment
of disease, as well as large-scale genomics projects. Cloning
with restriction enzymes and ligase is still more than 40
years after its introduction considered a highly stable and
validated method and a standard method in many labs all
over the world. Today over 19 000 REases are listed in RE-
BASE and reagents targeting over 200 different specifici-
ties are commercially available (2). Despite being among the
most accurate enzymes, thanks to their preferential binding
and catalysis, star activity or digestion of additional sites is
a general phenomenon among REases when subjected to
non-optimal reaction conditions such as: ionic strength, re-
placement of preferred cations, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
or glycerol presence, or to high enzyme concentration (2)
whichmight be the case during typical in vitro reactions. The
wish to increase the utility and robustness of the enzymes to
work under a broader span of reaction conditions has led to
the development of engineered enzymes and buffer supple-
ments such as spermidine reducing star-activity (3) as well
as tailored gel and column-based purification kits allowing
buffer exchange and removal of unwanted components be-
tween cloning steps. This has greatly enhanced the versatil-
ity of RE based cloning although some of these steps are
less suitable for automation.
When several DNA parts are to be put together this re-
quires identification of multiple unique restriction sites to
avoid cutting at undesired locations. Since a complex one-
pot reaction with several enzymes active at the same time
becomes more difficult, multiple-insertion experiments are
often done by cloning one insert at a time followed by val-
idation and plasmid preparation after each insertion, mak-
ing this a time consuming effort. Since REases require a
specific recognition sequence (cloning site), this has to be
introduced into vectors or open reading frames (ORFs),
thereby causing nucleic or amino acid sequence scars be-
tween the insertion points. Several cloning methods have
been developed with the goal of standardizing DNA parts
so that they can be easily shared between laboratories. Bio-
Brick and BglBrick techniques make use of ‘scars’ to allow
for the re-usage of only a handful of restriction enzymes
(4,5). However, the sequence scars between insertion points
are undesirable for some applications. Golden Gate is one
of several cloning methods that can eliminate scars through
use of TypeIIS restriction enzymes that can remove their
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own recognition sites during cloning (6,7). However, for all
RE based methods, limitations regarding the availability of
restriction sites still remain.
Other cloning methods have taken a different route, ex-
cluding restriction enzymes completely, e.g. the exonucle-
ase based Ligation Independent Cloning (8), TA-cloning
(9,10), USER cloning (11), cloning by overlap extension
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (12,13) and cloningmeth-
ods based on recombinases (14). A more recent and im-
proved variant of exonuclease-aided cloning is Gibson as-
sembly (15) providing sequence independent assembly of
multiple DNA parts, while CPEC (16) is an overlap ex-
tension PCR option for the same purpose. Other alterna-
tives for sequence independent cloning of many DNA parts
are, SLiCE (17) and Ligase Cycling Reaction (18). These
methods can be used in conjunction with counter-selection
markers such as the toxin gene ccdB to reduce template
background (14) and some, such as USER cloning, can
be performed with crude PCR products. However, most of
the protocols require insert purification, elimination of tem-
plate vectors, concentration determination, followed by cal-
culations and preparation of the right ratios of the DNA
parts to be assembled. This has prompted us to seek alter-
native routes based on solid phase approaches, which allow
DNA pieces and enzyme(s) to react in optimal buffers and
at optimal temperature(s) in an automated series of reac-
tions.
Immobilization of DNA has shown to be very use-
ful for several applications including next generation
DNA sequencing (19,20) genotype/phenotype coupling
(21–23) microfluidics-based biosensors (24) and expression-
profiling chips (25). Paramagnetic beads have also been
used in cloning applications as a physical handle on the
DNA construct, eliminating the need for gel or spin column
purification steps in automated sub-cloning when transfer-
ring one insert from a vector to another using restriction en-
zymes (26). The great advantage of the solid phase in all of
these applications is the ability to capture the desired prod-
uct and allow for washing and buffer exchanges for a pure
efficient reaction and product formation to take place.
Here we present new solid-phase cloning (SPC) schemes,
where streptavidin-coated paramagnetic beads are used as
solid support, allowing for automated assemblies of sin-
gle and multiple DNA parts. First, we developed RE-based
SPC to allow for large-scale cloning of single human genes
from RNA into Escherichia coli expression vectors. This
solid-phase method was used for the cloning of over 60 000
human gene fragments within the frame-work of the Hu-
man Protein Atlas (HPA) (27) program. The solid-phase al-
lows optimal conditions for all reactions and generates pure
inserts for ligation into expression vectors. Secondly, we de-
veloped head-to-tail SPC assembly for applications where a
scar-free connection or insertion of multiple DNA parts is
wanted. Utilizing the ability to selectively elute one DNA
strand from a captured PCR-product, this approach allows
for an exact assembly of constructs using hybridization and
polymerase overlap extension of bead-bound DNA with-
out introducing scars between the pieces. We believe both
of these new SPC methods to be highly suitable for high-
throughput applications using automated laboratory work-
stations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
RE-based SPC
Primer design. Primers for amplification of target se-
quences were designed with in-house developed software
using the following criteria: strict design: Tm 58–62◦C,
length 17–24 nt, primer endswithGorC,max 4 consecutive
identical nucleotides, max 4 di-nucleotide repeats, no palin-
dromes longer than three base pairs (with three or more nu-
cleotides between palindrome pairs), not more than three
consecutive base pairs (max 2 G|C) between primer pairs
in the 3′ complementarities, not more than five consecu-
tive base pairs (max 3 G|C) within primer pairs, no perfect
matches to other human transcripts, max 4 G/C of last 6
nucleotides in 3′ end. Semi-strict: same as strict but with-
out max 4 G|C of last 6 nucleotides in 3′ end. Semi-loose:
Tm 58–62◦C, length 17–24 nt, primer ends with G|C, max 3
consecutive identical nucleotides. Loose: Tm 58–62◦C and
length 17–24 nt. Melting temperatures were calculated us-
ing the ‘4 + 2’ formula, Tm= 4 * (nG+ nC) + 2 * (nA+ nT).
Sequences are found in the supplementary information.
Amplification of insert. Each human gene fragment was
amplified from total RNA by two PCR reactions, first us-
ing unique primers to capture the gene of interest, then
by generic primers to provide biotin-attachment to the in-
sert. First amplification: 3.25 l water, 10 l Reaction mix
(2x), 0.5 l pooled total RNA (four different pools of hu-
man total RNA (1 g/l) were used, Clontech, Mountain
View, California or Agilent Technologies Santa Clara, CA,
USA), 3l reverse primer (4 pmol/l) and 0.25l of Super-
script III RT/Platinum Taq (Life Technologies, Bleiswijk,
The Netherlands) by incubation at 50◦C for 30 min be-
fore cooled to 4◦C. Three microliter of forward primer (4
pmol/l) was then added and the subsequent PCRprogram
was carried out: 94◦C 1 min, 15 cycles of 94◦C 20 s, 55◦C 30
s, 72◦C 2 min, final extension 72◦C 10 min, cooled to 4◦C.
Second amplification: 32 l water, 5l dNTPs (2 mM), 5l
Pfx50 buffer (10x), 1l of each generic primer (10 pmol/l),
1 l Pfx50 (5 U/l, Life Technologies, Bleiswijk, Nether-
lands) and 5 l of the first amplification, with PCR temper-
ature profile: 95◦C 1 min, 35 cycles of 95◦C 30 s, 50◦C 30 s,
68◦C 1 min before cooled to 4◦C.
Restriction of insert. A Magnatrix 8000+(NorDiag AS,
Oslo, Norway) liquid handler was used for the following
steps. For DNA capture on beads, 15 l of the PCR prod-
uct was immobilized using 20 l of washed Dynabeads R©
M-270 Streptavidin in 35 l 2× binding buffer (2 M NaCl,
10 mM Tris–HCl, 1 mM Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA), 0.1% Tween 20, pH 7.6). Beads were washed one
time with wash buffer (WB) (water w/ 0.1% Tween 20). In-
sert was first cleaved with 0.05 l NotI-HF (20 U/ l, New
England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) in 15.3 l water, 2.2
l WB, 2.2 l NEB4 Buffer (10×) and 0.2 l BSA at 37◦C
for 1 h. The temperature was lowered to 20◦C and the beads
were washed 1× with wash buffer. The insert was cleaved
a second time with 0.1 l AscI (10 U/ l, New England
Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) in 15.3 l water, 2.2 l wash
buffer (waterw/ 0.1l Tween 20), 2.2l NEB4Buffer (10×)
at 37◦C for 1 h. Temperature was lowered to 20◦C. Super-
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natant was separated from beads and incubated at 70◦C for
5 min. Temperature was lowered to 20◦C.
Ligation and transformation. Five microliters of the pre-
pared insert was ligated with 1 l of cleaved expression vec-
tor (∼100 ng/l) in 11.8l water, 2l T4DNA ligase buffer
(10×) and 0.2 l T4 DNA ligase (5 U/l, Thermo Fischer
Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) at room temperature
for 2 h. Ligation reaction was transferred to 150 l of ice
cold E. coli Rosetta(DE3) and was incubated for 30 min
on ice. Cells were heat shocked at 41◦C for 5 min if using
deep well plate or 40◦C for 4.5 min if using microcentrifuge
tube. After 5min of incubation on ice, 700l of pre-warmed
TSB + Y was added before incubation at 37◦C for 30–60
min, gentle mixing. Samples were centrifuged for 2 min at
700 RCF, ∼620 l of media was removed and cells were re-
suspended before plating on pre-warmed agar plates.
Head-to-tail SPC
Amplification of DNA parts. Primers (Integrated DNA
Technologies, Heverlee, Belgium) were designed by hand
(aided by IDT OligoAnalyzer for Tm values) with com-
plementary regions of 30 bases for hybridization. Delta
G-values for these overhangs spanned from 35.2 to 51
Kcal/mol (28) (calculated using default settings). One
primer per amplification reaction had a biotinylated 5′-end
and 5 pmol of each primer was used in a 50 l PCR reac-
tion. DNA parts were amplified with Phusion R© Hot-Start
Flex (2U/l, NewEnglandBiolabs, Ipswich,MA,USA) by
the following PCR program: 98◦C for 30 s, 30 cycles of 98◦C
8 s, 25 s annealing with temperature depending on primer
melting temperature and 72◦C for 20 s/kb, before ending
with 72◦C for 7 min followed by 4◦C hold. Sequences are
detailed in the supplementary information.
DNA immobilization on beads. All of the PCR reactions
for the backbone and insert parts were separately immobi-
lized using 20g of Dynabeads R©M-270 Streptavidin beads
(Life Technologies, Bleiswijk, TheNetherlands) in 50l im-
mobilization buffer (2MNaCl, 10%w/v PEG6000, 10mM
Tris–HCl, 1mM EDTA, 0.1% Tween 20, pH 7.6) during 30
min. After immobilization, beads were washed 3× with 45
l wash buffer (WBss) (1× TE supplemented with 0.01%
Tween 20).
Strand elution. Backbone and insert beads were re-
suspended in 20 l of NaOH (0.15 M) and incubated at
room temperature for 10 min, to allow for strand elution.
Backbones beads were captured and the backbone part su-
pernatant was discarded before beads were washed with 45
l of NaOH (0.15 M). Insert beads were captured and the
supernatant of these was mixed with the backbone beads.
When using synthetic oligos as inserts (PAGE Ultramer(R)
DNA Oligo, Integrated DNA Technologies, Heverlee, Bel-
gium), 5 pmol of oligo was added to 20 l of NaOH (0.15
M). No prior bead immobilization or strand elution was
needed for the oligos.
Hybridization. A mixture of 20 l HCl (0.15 M), 10 l
Tris–HCl (1 M, pH 7.4), 10 l PEG 6000 (50% w/v) and 20
l water was preheated at 77◦C. To this mixture, the back-
bone beads with insert strands and sodium hydroxide were
added. The temperature was thereby decreased by 1◦C ev-
ery 20 s until it reached 50◦C.Mixing was done at 70◦C and
60◦C. Beads were then captured and supernatant discarded.
Extension. An extension mix containing 17.25 l water,
2.5 l Phusion buffer (10×), 2.5 l dNTPs (2 mM) and 0.25
l Phusion (2 U/ l New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA,
USA) was pre-heated at 65◦C before used to resuspend the
beads from the hybridization. Phusion HF was used as pre-
ferred buffer for extension unless the insert was PCR ampli-
fied using a different buffer; in those instances the matching
buffer (e.g. Phusion GC buffer) was used also during the ex-
tension. The beads were incubated at 65◦C for 3 min before
temperature was raised to 72◦C. Sample was incubated at
72◦C for 5 min (9 min if it was the last extension). Beads
were then captured and supernatant discarded. Beads were
washed with 3 × 45 l WBss before repeating the ‘strand
elution’ step to incorporate the next part.
Bead release. After the final extension, beads were washed
with sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) wash buffer (1× TE
w/ Tween 20 0.01% and SDS 2%). The SDS wash was incu-
bated for 10 min. This wash was followed by three washes
with regular WBss. Beads were subsequently incubated for
15 min at 37◦C with 8.67 l water, 1 l FD Buffer and
0.33 l Fast Digest enzyme (Thermo Fischer Scientific Inc,
Waltham, MA, USA). NotI, AscI, NheI, EcoRI, AatII,
BamHI and BsiWI have been used for bead release and no
variance in outcome has been observed between them. A
detailed view of the sequences near the bead and terminal
ends is presented in Supplementary Table S1. The enzyme
was heat-inactivated for 5 min at 80◦C before returned to
room temperature. Supernatant from the bead release was
mixed with 34 l water, 0.67 l ATP (10 mM), 4 l T4 Lig-
ase buffer (10×), 1.33 l T4 Ligase (Thermo Fischer Scien-
tific Inc, Waltham, MA, USA) and incubated for 45 min at
room temperature.
Transformation. Eight microliters from the ligation mix-
ture was mixed with 2 l of 5× 500 mM KCl, 150 mM
CaCl2, 250 mM MgCl2 (KCM) and incubated on ice for
3 min before 10 l of TOP10 chemically competent cells
were added (29). Cells were left for 20 min on ice before heat
shocked at 42◦C for 1 min, put on ice for 3 min and there-
after 200 l of TSB +Ywas added and cells were incubated
at 37◦C for 1 h before plating.
RESULTS
Solid-phase cloning
Magnetic solid-phase support enables easy DNA capture,
washing and switching to preferred reaction conditions be-
tween assembly steps. The procedures of the two meth-
ods are outlined in Figure 1. The restriction based method
(Figure 1A) uses the paramagnetic beads to purify and se-
quentially wash, buffer exchange and digest PCR products,
thereby providing a very simple and robust workflow for
generation of ligated constructs without need for manual
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1 Immoblization of PCR products
Biotinylated
insert 
Biotinylated 
backbone
2
3
4
6
Strand elution with NaOH
Hybridization
Polymerase extension
5
Bead release and circularization
Repeat
1 Immoblization of PCR products
2 Restriction enzyme 1
3 Restriction enzyme 2
4 Ligate into digested vector
Biotinylated
insertA B
Figure 1. Schematic outline of solid-phase cloning. (A) RE-based: biotinylated PCR products are captured and purified on streptavidin-coated paramag-
netic beads (1). Solid-phase digestion of immobilized DNA, followed by washing away of cut pieces and buffer exchange (2). A second restriction enzyme
cleaves at a site close to the beads (3). The supernatant is separated from the beads and the restriction enzyme is heat-inactivated. This purified and cleaved
PCR product is ligated into a vector (4). (B) Head-to-tail assembly: PCR amplified backbone and inserts are separately immobilized onto streptavidin-
coated paramagnetic beads. (1) Non-biotinylated strands are eluted in NaOH. Eluted backbone strands are discarded while the eluted insert strands are
kept. (2) The eluted insert strand hybridizes to complementary sequence on the bead-bound fragments. (3) A polymerase is added to extend the two strands.
(4) To introduce more inserts, steps 1–3 are repeated. (5) The final construct is released from the beads by one restriction enzyme cutting at both ends,
allowing it to be ligated and circularized.
gel or spin-column based purification steps. Briefly, RE-
based SPC starts by capturing PCR amplified inserts on
streptavidin-coated paramagnetic beads, which then are se-
quentially washed, buffer-exchanged and incubated at ap-
propriate temperatures for serial solid-phase digestions us-
ing independent REases in a liquid handler.
The head-to-tail assembly (Figure 1B) uses the same type
of capture of DNA for bead-based purification of PCR
products on the solid support, followed by buffer exchange
to NaOH to achieve DNA strand separation. By sequential
addition and annealing of single-stranded DNA, carrying
complementary end-regions, multiple DNA fragments are
joined head-to-tail before release and circularization.
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RE-based SPC
In total, 60 735 human gene fragments (Protein Epitope
Signature Tags) (27) were amplified from RNA pools as
cDNA and cloned into expression vectors by RE based
SPC with an average success rate of 85% (Figure 2A). 10%
were failed due to PCR-related issues, not generating a sin-
gle band of expected size and 5% of the sequenced clones
did not pass the sequencing validation. If no amplicon of
correct size could be generated by any of the four RNA
pools, the cloning outcome was annotated as PCR fail. If
the correct amplicon length was detected but no correct se-
quence was found in any of the RNA pools, cloning out-
come was annotated as sequencing fail. At the most, six
colonies were sequenced for each RNA pool. Details can
be found in the supplementary information. All cloning at-
tempts were grouped into bins based on the length, guanine-
cytosine (GC) or linguistic sequence complexity (LC) (30)
content of the insert. Cloning performance did not show a
straight correlation with insert length and the success rate
was well above 80% for most bins although a slight decline
was observed toward longer insert with a success rate of
70% for the longest (Figure 2B). A grouping byGC-content
(Figure 2C) demonstrated that inserts with lowGC-content
performed substantially better than the more GC-rich in-
serts. The best performing bins, representing inserts with
GC-content below 55%, had an average cloning success rate
above 90%. A distinct decrease in success rate from 90 to
10% was unveiled when increasing GC content from 55 to
80%.
The effect of complexity on the cloning success rate was
analyzed analogously by binning (Figure 2D). Here we
found the most successful inserts having a high LC-value
and a clear drop in success rate beginning with LC-values
around 0.67. GC-content and complexity of a sequence is
linked, hence these two characteristics were analyzed simul-
taneously in order to determine which one is of most im-
portance (Figure 3). GC-content was found to be the most
important with a distinct trend showing a decline in success
rate with a higher percentage of GC while LC-values were
more scattered. A logistic regression analysis test using GC
content and linguistic complexity as independent variables
and the cloning success status as a dichotomous outcome
variable showed that both variables have a significant ef-
fect on the success rate (BGC = 49.0, P< 0.0001 and BLC =
25.7,P< 0.0001) and that there is significant interaction be-
tween them (BGC:CL = −57.6, P < 0.0001). Although both
variables significantly affect the success rate, the coefficients
indicate a greater effect fromGC content than from linguis-
tic complexity. Of the 6252 constructs failing the PCR-step,
4.5% had neither a successfully cloned construct amplified
from the same transcript nor a template verified by deep se-
quencing of the RNA pools (31).
Head-to-tail SPC
In order to establish a robust head-to-tail SPC protocol
working regardless of DNA parts being assembled, several
sections of the protocol were subjected to improvements.
Originally, extension was done at 37◦C and although the re-
sults were passable whenworkingwith only twoDNAparts,
the efficiency rapidly subsided when attempting to assemble
more parts, in particular due to miss-hybridizations. In or-
der to reduce this risk, a set of thermostable polymerases
with recommended extension temperature at 72◦C were
evaluated. DyNAzyme II andDyNAzyme EXTwere found
to be working well (Figure 5A). Unfortunately, these poly-
merases have limited proofreading capabilities and the dis-
advantageous addition of a non-templated adenine residue
at the 3′ by these enzymes would cause problems when as-
semblingmultiple fragments. At first, the polymerases Deep
Vent R© and Phusion R© with proof-reading capability, yielded
few transformants (Figure 5A). Polymerases have varying
binding affinity toward DNA, such as the high-fidelity en-
zyme Deep Vent which binds 200× stronger toward DNA
compared to normal Taq polymerase (32). Such stronger
affinity could make a polymerase more laborious to re-
move when used for extension of immobilized DNA. In-
complete removal of these polymerases could be trouble-
some since they potentially could blunt sticky ends before
ligation or hinder bead release. Several different washing
protocols were therefore investigated to improve the release
of the enzyme from DNA, e.g. repeating washes (up to 9×)
or supplementation of herring spermDNA to the buffer, all
giving none or marginal improvements except for addition
with SDS. Phusion, Deep Vent and 9◦ North yielded cor-
rect colonies by addition of SDS to the final wash buffer
(data not shown). Phusion was chosen based on its ad-
vantageous proofreading capability, and it was observed
that 2% SDS wash buffer provided the best results (Fig-
ure 5B). Bead amounts, hybridization protocols and incu-
bation times were also parameters subjected to improve-
ments (data not shown).
Ten different two-fragment constructs of various lengths
were assembled (Table 1. 1–10, in Figure 5C, bands 4 and 7–
11 are examples of these). Supplementary Table S2 presents
a more detailed view of Table 1, including insert lengths,
number of picked colonies and success rate. All constructs,
generated colonies with correct product. The average suc-
cess rate per colony was 87% and the largest construct as-
sembled was 7.2 kbp. The protocol was adapted for auto-
mated cloning using a liquid handling robot and several key
features was shared with the RE-based SPC (Figure 4A and
B). Both methods make use of liquid handlers with a tem-
perature block andmagnetic capture capabilities. RE-based
SPC was set up on a laboratory workstation (see ‘Materials
and Methods’ section for details) to prepare cloning inserts
for 96 clones in parallel. With existing head-to-tail proto-
cols, 12 constructs can be made in parallel assembling up
to four DNA fragments on the Magnatrix 1200 worksta-
tion or up to 96 constructs of two fragments on Magnatrix
8000+ workstation. These can easily be reprogrammed to
make more constructs or constructs with different number
of inserts depending on application. The standard protocol
for head-to-tail SPC takes 2 h and 30 min to go from PCR
products to ligated plasmids and the 96-construct assem-
bly takes 6 h. Detailed flow-charts for adaptation to other
workstations can be found in the supplementary material
(Supplementary Figure S1).
Head-to-tail SPC was adapted for the high-throughput
cloning application of reformatting antibody single-chain
proteins into full-length heavy and light IgG1 proteins. The
cloning involved assembly of the variable light and heavy
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Figure 2. Results from restriction enzyme-based SPC. (A) Out of 60 735 cloning experiment, 51 556 were successful and 9173 unsuccessful. (B) The length
of inserts did not have a clear impact on the success rate although a slight decline could be perceived for the longer inserts. (C) High GC-content of inserts
was clearly affecting the overall cloning success rate negatively. The success rate dropped from above 90 down to 10% as the GC content increased from 55
to 80%. (D) Similar decline in success rate was also observed for sequences with LC-values below 0.67.
regions for 48 single chain fragments into two correspond-
ing full-length IgG vectors, yielding 96 plasmids (Table 1.
11). All variable fragments and backbone vectors includ-
ing the Fc fragments were PCR amplified and thereafter di-
rectly loaded onto the liquid handler for reformatting with
no prior PCR-purification. Of these assemblies, 95/96 were
correct with an 87% success rate per colony. To affirm the
potential of assembling multiple DNA parts, combinations
of fusion proteins were cloned (Table 1. 12–15 and Fig-
ure 5C lanes 16–19 are four examples). Up to four DNA
parts were assembled with over 80% of the colonies hav-
ing all the inserts assembled. Equal results were obtained
when assembling the same plasmidwithGibsonAssembly R©
(Supplementary Figure S2). Another cloning application is
the modular assembly of expression vectors by combina-
tion of standard components, such as promoters, selection
marker or reporter protein. In order to see if it was possible
to construct expression vectors using head-to-tail cloning,
three vectors pHisZamp, pHisZKm and pAFF8c were as-
sembled using four DNA fragments. One fragment carried
the antibiotic resistance, one the origin of replication, one
a promoter for recombinant production and one a gene to
be expressed. Seventy-five percent of the assemblies were
correct for these three vector assemblies (Table 1. 16–18).
Transformation frequencies for three DNA parts were up
to of 105 cfu/g of backbone part using heat-shock trans-
formation. If the inserts are short, it is possible to synthe-
size single-stranded oligos that are ready to be used with-
out requiring PCRand strand elution. Synthetic oligoswere
used to specifically tailor 17 expression vectors for protein
secretion in mammalian cells by introducing signal pep-
tide, protease site and different purification tags (Table 1.
19–20, Figure 5C lane 2 is one example). Within antibody
engineering precise construction of fusion proteins is es-
sential to avoid unwanted amino acids which might intro-
duce unwanted glycosylation sites, immunogenic residues
or residues affecting protein stability or scale-up processes.
For this purpose we evaluated the cloning method for gen-
eration of engineered antibodies and proteins carrying an
additional GFP11 peptide (33) at precise positions of the
c-termini using synthetic oligos as insert parts (Table 1. 19–
25 and Figure 5C constructs 1, 3, 5 and 6). The success
rate was on average 91% for these 26 constructs made with
synthetic oligo inserts. Another antibody engineering appli-
cation is the conversion of monoclonal antibodies into bi-
specific moieties targeting multiple targets by genetic fusion
of additional binding-domains to it. Head-to-tail SPC was
evaluated for this purpose and allowed for generation of bi-
specific antibody constructs by three piece cloning of affin-
ity proteins to the C-terminal of the heavy or light chain
of an antibody, using three different linker lengths (Table
1. 26 and Supplementary Figure S3). The linkers and small
affinity proteins were all inserted as synthetic oligos on PCR
amplified antibody-vectors.
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Figure 3. Success rate of RE-based experiments (blue bars, 1–46) grouped by insert characteristics (squares). The colored boxes indicate the magnitude
of linguistic complexity content (green-red) or GC-content (yellow-blue) of inserts. Inserts with a low GC-content were unambiguously more successful
compared to inserts with a high percentage of GC.
A B
Figure 4. Unit-operations for RE-based and head-to-tail SPC. The light gray boxes indicate operations performed inside and yellow boxes indicate opera-
tions performed outside liquid handlers. Pink boxes are operations requiring temperature blocks while blue boxes indicate operations carried out in room
temperature. (A) Restriction enzyme based SPC: PCR amplified inserts are automatically purified digested and subsequently ligated into a predigested vec-
tor. (B) Head-to-tail SPC: PCR amplified inserts and backbones are automatically purified, sequentially assembled by overlap extension and circularized
into a plasmid. Transformation of Escherichia coli is done outside of the robot for both protocols.
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Table 1. Overview of assembled head-to-tail SPC constructs
DISCUSSION
There is a need for high-throughput automated cloning
methods within several sectors of molecular biotechnol-
ogy including, genomics, proteomics, protein engineering,
metabolic engineering and structural genomics. RE-based
SPC was developed to provide an efficient and reliable
cloning of genes and gene fragments. It has so far performed
over 60.000 cloning tasks and has become a reliable work-
flow with an overall success-rate of 85%. The head-to-tail
SPC was developed to maintain the automated simplicity
of RE-based SPC, but to reduce the dependency on restric-
tion enzymes and addition of extra nucleotides due to the
restriction sites. One of the benefits of head-to-tail SPC is
its inherent compatibility with synthetic oligos, allowing for
direct incorporation of shorter inserts by annealing to the
immobilized ssDNAon the bead, thereby omitting the PCR
step. Supplementary Table S3 lists examples of applications
and how these benefit from assembly method properties in-
cluding: need for multiple inserts, need for scar-free assem-
bly or benefit from usage of synthetic oligos.
For the RE-based SPC, high GC-content affected the
success rate of the cloning. At a GC-content above 55% a
decline in success rate from 90 to 10% was observed. High
GC-content is known to complicate polymerase extension
due to secondary structures with highmelting temperatures.
This could explain failure at the PCR step. The observed
effect of LC-content on success rate (Figure 2D) is proba-
bly explained by higher GC-content among inserts with low
LC-values, hence the scattered distribution when compar-
ing the two factors simultaneously (Figure 3). Given these
results, we would recommend paying extra attention to in-
serts with high GC-content, either by changing PCR con-
ditions (protocol parameters and DMSO supplementation)
or if possible considering optimization of codons for these
inserts. In the protocol described, all cloning steps until lig-
ation are done in the workstation; future work could in-
clude automation of the remaining ligation and transfor-
mation steps for fully automated cloning process. In a previ-
ous report (26) a 10-fold improvement in ligation efficiency
was observedwhen bead-bound vector and insert fragments
were brought into proximity by a magnet during ligation,
which might further improve the efficacy of this protocol as
well. The method could also further benefit from utilizing
typeIIS restriction enzymes, which would allow for a higher
degree of freedom to choose sequences in the overhang re-
gions.
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Figure 5. Results from head-to-tail SPC. (A) Comparison of compatibility of thermostable polymerases with the head-to-tail method. The polymerases
with best proof-reading capabilities, Phusion and Deep Vent, all failed to generate transformants with the standard head-to-tail protocol. (B) Activity was
retained for protocols using Phusion after supplementation of the washing buffer with SDS. (C) Colony screens of inserted region representing a selection
of assemblies of various lengths and number of inserts assembled by head-to-tail SPC. Final construct sizes spanned 2.9 to 7.2 kbps.
For the head-to-tail SPC, the assembly of two DNA
parts rely on polymerase extension, thus it seamlessly con-
nects DNA-pieces without introducing additional bases or
amino acids into the construct and expressed products. In
our study, we show that the elution of high-fidelity poly-
merases from bead-bound DNA is possible by changing
a basic wash buffer to an SDS-containing buffer. This is
in agreement with previous studies where T4 Ligase have
been washed off from DNA immobilized on a streptavidin
chip by the addition of SDS (34). This change in the proto-
col remarkably improved the success rate and allowed for a
more robust protocol. Hybridization and extension at ele-
vated temperature reduces the risk of miss-hybridizations
and problematic structures of DNA end-sequences, such
as hairpin loops, preventing assembly. The transformation
frequency around 104 – 105 cfu/g backbone vector with
chemically competent cells indicate a high degree of suc-
cessful constructs and a possibility to use this method for
construction of combinatorial libraries. Head-to-tail SPC
requires only one restriction enzyme regardless of the num-
ber of DNA parts to be put together. This site is needed for
the release of the construct from the beads once assembly
has been completed, and it may be chosen freely at the point
of design. The protocol could also be used completely with-
out REases by dsDNA elusion upon streptavidin-biotin in-
terruption, whichmight be beneficial for applications where
linear products are preferred. Another possible route is to
use bead attached DNA for direct transformation of mam-
malian cells as previously reported (35). Head-to-tail as-
semblies containing all the correct parts have been consid-
ered successful, however some of these contain errors at the
nucleotide level. Such errors have almost exclusively been
found in primer regions or as part of synthetic oligos mak-
ing us believe that these are errors originating from oligo-
synthesis (sequencing errors were observed three to four
times outside such regions) rather than as a result of the
PCR-reaction.
While our standardized head-to-tail protocol (same setup
for all inserts) has provided reliable results for all constructs,
the method allows for the possibility to incorporate unique
conditions for the hybridization and extension of each in-
sert, if needed for specific applications. Additional addi-
tives during hybridization and polymerase extension, such
as DMSO, could improve the efficiency during these steps
of the method. Future studies should focus on the detailed
analysis of a larger set of head-to-tail SPC experiments
to possibly improve and automate the oligo design based
on parameters including overhang characteristics, DNA
secondary structure and predictable off-target annealing.
Many of the other cloning alternatives presented could ben-
efit from a solid-phase support. In theory, any assembly be-
ing carried out in vitro could be turned into a solid-phase
method. As such, a big multi-step assembly could be di-
vided into a couple of smaller subassemblies in an auto-
mated fashion. By avoiding the ‘everything-in-one-pot’ sit-
uation one could reduce the risk of incorrect annealing and
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thereby envision the correct assembly of even larger con-
structs.
As DNA synthesis is improving in product-length and
becoming more affordable, the ordering of complete con-
structs have become a real alternative to in house cloning for
some applications. One clear example of where cloning still
is more efficient is the high-throughput single-chain transfer
using head-to-tail SPC. Here, using eight oligos, we setup a
system for the routine assembly of 96 full-length heavy and
light chains of antibodies in just a few hours, compared to
the time and cost of synthesizing all of them.We believe that
our method, allowing for direct incorporation of synthetic
oligos also will benefit from the current development with
reduction in oligo cost and increase in synthesis length.
In conclusion, we demonstrate the usefulness of immo-
bilization of DNA to a solid support for cloning of vec-
tors. Two alternative approaches have been described both
adapted to automation in laboratory workstations, but with
large differences in strategy allowing cloning with or with-
out the use of restriction enzymes. To improve the cost-
effectiveness of the method, streptavidin beads can be re-
generated as previously described (36), by gentle disrup-
tion of the streptavidin-biotin bond by heating in deion-
izedMilli-Qwater to 70◦C.We believe these twomethods to
be well suited for high-throughput cloning and useful for a
wide variety of applications in nucleic acid based research.
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